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To,
The Officer In-Charge Patrasayer P.S,
Patrasaver. Bankura." 'R"+ ! Pn'Yna o^\eo P.s q.D.E ua log 6 J'd 2-?'08't1 '

Sir,
In producing herewith the aruested accused namely Tarapada Ruidas (58) SIO-

Late Paehai Ruidas & Jiten Ruidas (30), S/O' Rajen Ruidas of Balsi Haripur, P.S'
Patrasayer, Dist- Bankura with following seized articles under proper Seizure List,
I, SI Ram Prasad Chatterje of Patrasayer P.S beg to state you that today at about
20:45 hrs during mobile duty received a secret information that one Tarapada
Ruidas (fA) S/O'Late Pachai Ruidas & Jiten Ruidas (SO), SIO' Rajen Ruidas of Balsi
Haripur under Patrasayer P.S has kept a huge quantity of illegal, ID liquor for sale
in their house which is situated at Balsi Haripur under Patrasayer P.S, Dist-
Bankura; Inform the matter to O/C Patrasayer P.S and as per direction of O/C
Patrasayer P.S I along with force left for the said Village to work out the
information. We reached at Balsi Haripur at about 21:05 hrs and as identified by
secret source reached in the house of said Tarapada Ruidas (Sg) 8o Jiten Ruidas (30)

Seeing police some persons fled away from the house. The owner of the house
Tarapada Ruidas (re) SIO'Late Pachai Ruidas & Jiten Ruidas (eo), S/O- Rajen
Ruidas of Balsi Haripur under Patrasayer P.S failed to produce any kind of
document or license in respect of storing and selling liquors and admitted that they
are running such business from their houses since long without any license. So I
seized 60,(Sixty) litter Id liquor in three plastic jar can stored in the house. of
Tarapada Ruidas and 40(Forty) litters Id Liquor in two jar can stored in the house
ofJiten Ruidas . Accordingly I seized the five plastic Jar can containing 20 litters ID
liquor each jar can under proper S/L duly signed by the acc(. Person and available
witnesses the seized articles were sealed and labeled at the spot .Collect as sample
one litter from each jar can with sealed and label. and arrested accused Tarapada
Ruidas (ss) SIO-l,ate Pachai Ruidas & Jiten Ruidas (so), SIO' Rajen Ruidas of Balsi
Haripur, P.S- Patrasayer after maintain all rule of apex court fssue arrest memo
with proper signature duly signed by witnesses and took my custody.

Und.er the above circumstances I request you to start a sper:ific case against the
accd Tarapada Ruidas (Ss) SIO-Late Pachai Ruidas & Jiten Ruidas (30), S/O' Ralen
Ruidas of Balsi Haripur, P.S- Patrasayer, Dist.' Bankura under proper section of
law and arrange for its investigation.
Enclosed
Two Original seizure lists
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Ar Yourlfaithfully
Ka^^^ l*-".tr Cl,-tr*r*
SI Fam Prasad Chatterjee'' l r.

Of Patrasayer P.S, Bankura. -* -
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